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Science Fiction: The Earth-Moon

Rescue Series

Available on Amazon

The �rst of two books in a series about 23rd

century environmental activist Rick Stein who

travels back to the 21st century to stop the

climate apathy that is killing the Earth. His

partner, the fearless and violent young woman

Chen Shu, leaves a trail of murder in her quest

to �nd the man in 2055 whose decisions are to

blame for the Earth's slow demise. Rick's 21st

century host, Jill Strawbridge, takes more than a

casual interest in the visitor from the future

and the two develop a bond that is put to the

test.

The second in the two-book series �nds Rick and

his wife living on the Moon in the giant domed

habitat built by the trillionaire Austin Revere. Hiding

out after his murderous exploits on Earth 11 years

earlier, Rick is discovered by cop Jenna McNamara,

who reluctantly recruits him to root out a killer, �nd

the local drug baron and �gure out the cause of a

plague that is spreading fast throughout the dome.

The lunar escape of last resort for people �eeing

the Earth's slow climate death is now a toxic habitat

itself.

https://www.amazon.com/Time-Travel-Rescue-Escape-Century-ebook/dp/B081Y2Q686/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RPKLG1HTPW6V&keywords=time+travel+rescue+tom+kranz&qid=1654109218&sprefix=time+travel+rescue%2Caps%2C63&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Moon-Rescue-Escape-Dome-Earth-Moon-ebook/dp/B09ZFD9P4D/ref=sr_1_1?crid=JOTZEQZT2GSK&keywords=moon+rescue+tom+kranz&qid=1654109261&sprefix=moon+%2Caps%2C36&sr=8-1
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Contemporary Fiction: The Bud &

Maggie Series

Available on Amazon

Book 1 of 3: Bud Remmick supports his newsroom

employees to a fault. When he �nds out one is

being sexually blackmailed, his sublimated rage

erupts with deadly results. He pleads guilty to

manslaughter for killing his news director boss and

proceeds to rationalize his behavior while behind

bars. But when he's attacked in prison, his lawyer

deserts him and his wife wants a divorce, the tidy

rules of Budland start to fall apart.

Book 2 of 3: Bud Remmick does four years for

manslaughter and returns to his old career in TV

news. He reconciles with wife Maggie whose

career in government has taken o�. But Bud

discovers a murderer is committing crimes and

selling video of them to his station. Maggie's

career is targeted by the corrupt governor of

Pennsylvania who thinks Bud should never have

been released from jail. The two stories converge

with a heart-stopping twist.

https://www.amazon.com/Budland-Bud-Maggie-Tom-Kranz/dp/B09MB883QT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=T9WUD9AL4DF3&keywords=budland+tom+kranz&qid=1654109294&sprefix=budland%2Caps%2C40&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Killer-Competition-Tom-Kranz-ebook/dp/B07K631P15/ref=sr_1_1?crid=YKJ12TS3A3Z0&keywords=killer+competition+tom+kranz&qid=1654109338&sprefix=killer+competition%2Caps%2C34&sr=8-1


TK Books

Contemporary Fiction: The Bud &

Maggie Series

Available on Amazon

Book 3 of 3: Bud and Maggie Remmick

survived their respective crises--a psychotic

news photographer, a corrupt governor and

Bud's lingering anger always just below the

surface. But now, a DNA test reveals a secret

Bud has kept hidden from the whole world,

even his own wife. And Maggie's relationship

with a coworker goes beyond crunching

numbers and opens the door to a reality she's

been denying all her life. Will their secrets

ultimately doom Bud and Maggie?

The Bud & Maggie

Bundle

All three Bud & Maggie novels are

available for one discounted price.You

might as well get them all now because

once you're hooked, you'll want to keep

on reading!

https://www.amazon.com/Bud-Maggies-Secrets-Tom-Kranz/dp/B09MYYWVQW/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1654109373&sr=8-1
https://tomkranzbooks.com/store/Bud-&-Maggie-Bundle-p450468364


TK Books

Non-�ction: Liveshot: Journalistic

Heroism in Philadelphia

Available on Amazon

The true story of TV journalists coverage of the

1985 MOVE disaster in Philadelphia

A �rst-person account of WCAU-TV's award winning coverage of the worst day in

Philadelphia's modern history. The plan to evict the anti-government group called

MOVE on May 13, 1985, went o� the rails, resulting in 11 people including 5 children

dead, a  entire city block burned to the ground and the mayor and his leaders in the

�eld trying to explain. Unfortunately, there was no good explanation. The story

continues to raise questions about government over-reach and unchecked police

power. 

https://www.amazon.com/Liveshot-Journalistic-Philadelphia-Tom-Kranz-ebook/dp/B01BA6V9UM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KWKPHD5SC49L&keywords=liveshot+tom+kranz&qid=1654109454&sprefix=liveshot%2Caps%2C82&sr=8-1


TK Books

Podcast

type-tune-tint.buzzsprout.com

A podcast about creativity and creative people,  features

authors, musicians and artists whose talents blossomed despite the limits

of their day to day lives, preconceived notions of who they are or layers of

their own denial, to wit: a singer who discovered she could really sing at a

karaoke night; an artist who discovered her talent after years as a TV

newscaster; high school science students who became advisors for a

science �ction novel. Listen to  on all major podcast venues.

Type. Tune. Tint.

Type. Tune. Tint.

https://type-tune-tint.buzzsprout.com/
https://type-tune-tint.buzzsprout.com/
https://type-tune-tint.buzzsprout.com/
https://app.designrr.io/projectHtml/984454?token=9ddf39ea1bb1f4b02a59fbd7b16db85f&embed_fonts=
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About the author

tkbooksllc.com

Tom Kranz is an independent
author, career journalist and
communications consultant
living and working in New
Jersey.

https://tkbooksllc.com/
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